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RENTED LIFE mtfe ROCKIBS1 Used In Millions of Tea Pots 
Daily Every Lead is Pure

Every infusion is alike delicious
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iINTERNATIONAL league.

i'SiWon. Lost. P.C. 
....13
----- 13

.13
.. io

< .Newark . .
Richmond 
Baltimore 
Providence ...
Montreal
Rochester . .... 6 13

• 6 13
4 14

Saturday’s Results.
Toronto 4, Richmond 3.
Richmond 5, Toronto 4.
Montreal 4, Newark 2.

Newark 9 
rovidence 3.

Rochester 12, Baltimore 6.
Sunday's Scores.

Montreal 7, Newark 4.
Montreal 6, Newark 5.

Games To-day
Baltimore at Toronto; Newark at 

Buffalo; Providence at Montreal; 
Baltimore at Rochester.
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E 1553:6 I Sealed Packets only.Black, Green 

or MixedbuftaJ.o ... 
Toronto . .
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Montreal, 13, 
Buffalo 4. P !
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AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
. .. 21 
. .. 20

•fl!**
Cleveland 
Washington 
New York 
Boston u . . 
Detroit.................

65611
323 COLBORNE ST. PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46645II

538M 12 1. \ !■■•14 15 483
"3 17 433

.13 18 .419
. 12 

. . .11
Saturday’s Results.

. Washington 13, Cleveland 3. 
Boston 3, St. Louis 1.
Chicago ii, Philadelphi 
New York 2, Detroit 1.

Sunday’s Scores. 
Washington 4, Cleveland 3.

Games To-day
St Louis at Newark; Detroit at 

Boston; Chicago at Philadelphia; 
Cleveland at Washington.

£5
Chicago
Philadelphia 3 r17 414
St. Louis . 117 393 3
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NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C. 
• IS

t-
«I

Brooklyn .. 
Philadelphia .
Boston ................
New York . .. 
St. Louis .. 
Cincinnati 
Chicago .. 
Pittsburg ..

6259 ___:i6 11 593
560.14 11

fXXS Alpine Chib in Yoho Park. (2) Around the Camp Fire. (3) Chinese Cooks on the Job. (4) Tents in Yoho Park.'"'".J
«—•OH sheer joy of living, for the most I over as many kinds of paths as you 
frt complete emancipation from the can count on fingers and toes, the first 
™ bondage of civilized life, give me camp is struck and none too soon, for 
■be tested life in the Canadian Pacific the tenderfoot who hasn’t been in the 
Ejeckies. saddle for some years. Bill chooses
{only a bit of cotton between one and an ideal spot as if by instinct—a clean 
■be stars, only a spread of balsam be- bit of forest, a high and dry level area,

•jtwcien you and mother earth. But the a near-by stream, a pasture run for 
ijvucdd is yours, the wonder-world of the ponies and firewood for the btirn- 
«somtams, of glaciers, of glittering ing pile.
pnow fields, of singing brooks and Then one enters upon the tented life 
{roaring rivers, of valleys brilliant with and a rare life it is. How tiny the 
igtewera, of sleeping lakes of ever- little tent in the world of hfUs, but it 
'■banging cetera. is Home for the time. Ne sooner is it
T With a guide, a pack and a saddle pegged down than Bill has by magic 
jjpoap, a supply of food and a tent or started a roaring fire going and set. 
pwo, me leave Banff or Field and face free the most delicious of odors for the 
{■be aShrring trail and the untrodden epicurean feast that soon follows. -A 
[bales. Miles and years behind are : fallen tree serves as a mahogany 
deities and streets and trains and \ table, a stump or two1 as upholstered 
^creditors and skv scrapers and even i chairs and what more would you 
item». After hoses of trail journeying. 1 bave 7 We actually can get along

13 13
• 15 16

500
484

without finger bowls or napkins, wait for the other nights. ObHvCorf 
Could a cannibal be greedier than we waits on the campers until the morn- 
are, as the bacon and the bread and ing wash in the ice cold stream makes 
the prunes disappear and the black old ia complete awakening. And what a 
tea pot never runs dry. Then the camp 1 day it is, rarer than any poetic day in 
fire! What witchery in the erratic [ June in the other part of the world 
flames with which the mountain winds I where men crowd together. Trails 
are playing, what thrills of physical I and paths invite exploration on every ! 
well-being as we fire-worship. Men ! band, mountain slopes say, come over ! 

‘purr like well-fed cats and are un- ! and climb ns for the panorama we will 
ashamed. Then the camp fire sym- ‘ reveal. Wild life is revealed at times,

18>5 455
14 18 438

40613
Saturday's Results. 

Cincinnati 6, Boston o.
New York 4, St. Louis 1.
Brooklyn 8, Chicago 5.
Philadelphia 5, Pittsburg 

Sunday’s Scores.
Boston 2, St. Louis o.
Philadelphia 4, Chicago 2.
New York n, Cincinnati 1.

Games To-day.
New York at Cincinnati; Brooklyn 

at Pittsburg; Boston at St. Louis; 
Philadelphia at Chicago.

19

i.

posinm ; the tales, tree and less true, I for it is the haunt of big and small 
■the singing, classic and otherwise, and j game—bear, mountain goat and sheep,

’ porcupine, marmot, ptarmigan, eagle. 
The ! The ear is thrilled with the songs of 

centre sleeper In his sleeping bag singing streams and fVmhlfog cas- 
looks like a- stuffed giant, the rest of cades and reverberating avalanches, 
tip are content with.'*be warns Hud- Truly is it a marvel, world, and the 
son’s Bay blankets of ample folds. : fleeting life therein, in a little tent, 1 

‘No, we didn’t Sleep" much the first j makes one of the happiest experiences 
night, but the change of life and en- [ of Hfe and one of tip happiest masaflrktii 
vironment had been too. sudden, but j as weti.

such good fellowship as is rare! 
So to bed. Three in a row.

I SUTHERLAND’STWO OVERTIME SANIES ; 
LEAFS WIN UNO LOSE

.J

Lawn Tennis
RACQUETS

Lawn Tennis
BALLS

Lawn Tennis
NETS

Grand Trunk Railway Arrive Brantford—7.35 a.m.. 8.35, 0.25. 
10.45, 11.45; 12.45 p.ra.. 1.45. 2.45, 3.45. 4.45, 
6.25, 0.25, 7.25, 8.25. 9.25. 10.25, 11.25. 12.25,215TH CONCERT MAIN LINE EAST 

Ueparturea
6 60 a.m.—For Dundaa, Hamilton aid 

Bast
7.05 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
7.38 a.m,—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls 

and East.
9.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Nlng». a Falls 

and intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamiltoa, Toronto aid 

East.
1 57 p.m.—Hamiltoa, Toronto. Niagara 

Falls and East.
1.50 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and intermediate stations.
0.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and East.
8.32 p.m—For Hamilton, Toronto and

East.
8.32 

East.
1.50 a m.—For Hamiltoa, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and East.

Toronto, May 22.—Twenty-three 
innings of brilliant baseball was the 
reward of the five thousand fans who 
attended
double header at the Island 
Stadium on Saturday. The 
Leafs won the first game in 
eleven innings by 4 to 3, and 
lost the second contest by 5 to 4, in 
twelve rounds. Pitcher Urban Shock
er won the first game with a base hit 
ip the eleventh, after Graham had 
opened that frame with a two-bagger.

Burch’s muff of a fly ball off Bank
ston s bat allowed Hendrix, who had 
walked, to score the winning run of 
the second game.
chance, and when the ball got away 
f/om Burch, Hendrix, who was on 
first base at the time, was able to get 
all the way to the plate ahead of the 
ball.

T., H./& B. Railway
For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 

2.27 p.m., and 16.47 p.m.
For -WatierfordT-9.46 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 4.11 

p.m. and 9.22 p.m. EME DAYthe Richmond-Toronto
!

Lake Erie & Northern Ry.
Hon. Dr. Pyne Thanks the 

Teachers for Work in 
This Connection.

Dr. R. A. Pyne, Minister of Edu
cation, has issued the following let
ter regarding Empire Day:

“I desire to take the present oppor- i 
! tunity of thanking the educational au- ; 
! thorities of the schools throughout 
the Province for the way in which 
Empire Day has been celebrated in 
the past, and to express the hope that 
for the present year these exercises 
may be made a still more efficient ; 
means of inspiring national and im
perial sentiment. I believe that the 
glorious share which the Province of 
vu ar'° bas had in the struggle for 
liberty and the freedom of humanity 
is due in some measure to the early 
impressions made by such exercises 
as these. It is not long since that a 
handful of Canadians, less than forty 
thousand in all, were the only barriers

Programme Presented Sat
urday Night Was the 

Best Yet.

Time Table No. 1 
Effective Feb. 7. 1916 

SOUTH-BOUND
Leave—

a.m.
Onlt . .7 00
Gl’uTis7.20 9.15 11.15 1.15 3.15 5.15 7.15 9.15 
Paris 7.3S 1) 33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.33 9.33
Buford 7.55 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50 

NORTH-BOUND

a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m 
8.55 10 55 13.55 2.55 4.55 «.55 8.56

iHghly pleasing vocal numbers by 
a'number of young ladies, all of whom 
won great favor with their rend tions, 
formed the greated portion of the pro
gram presented at the Saturday even-
ing concert of the 215th battalion, | main line west
which proved equally successful with ; Departure,
any held in the past. The audience j il.Sfl a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron and 

-e, T , , .............................was large and enthusiastic, the pro- Chicago.
1 he Leals scored two in the third, Fram excellent and a most enirwahle i 9-05 ” m For Loudon, Detroit,

but Richmond cafne back with one in ?• exceuent- ana a mets, enjoyable „nron intermediate station., 
the sixth In the TnrnnOiToK t,I2* was nassed bY a11 present. 9.37 a.m. For London. Detroit, Port "»
cr rredit Ztv a half anoth- The opening remarks by Capt ’Duff' Hu,ou and Chicago. 1 Su
eL, 1 was.mial:kcd up. and the two- Slemin, chairman of the evening were L9"5’’ ;1 ""77,1'-0r Loudon‘ Detroit, Port 
run lead maintained. In the ninth Ia -\ a ■ evening wci - 1 Huron and Chicago.the Virginians scored a Dair and rind lollo,wed ry lan admirably rendered; 3.02 p.m—For London. Detroit, Port
ihr rnunt a a Pair* anc* tied vocai duet. "Larboard Wat^h” by i Huron and Intermediate ntutions.

Fred Herben was reminded of the “ks Hi'da °ldh‘?mr ?nd- Sergt., Old- | DUrolt’
persistent jinx that followed him last’ m mrrffd ^ H^1ShtfU v,Plan° l° ° b/! ti7 82 I' n'mn°r l'oe,lou' Detroit. Port
season when h. , ,h ‘ 1 Mr. Clifford Hlggtn, who gave but one Huron mid Chicago
£.fte°twelvVinings^/pftching1 against 0655 °f -e^„K^n^Ud0n’ Detr0lt ,D

couldbeoSfferhat R°Ssand Humphrey val. Miss Richards'deHghied a'.^h buffalo a godericm link 

The Leafs nicked Ross, who is the “'fÆ ^nvo Brantford WM a.m.-For Buffalo
bander ^Trun^^ sVcold and *" MissHJW HurVy Sndered Buffai.
another in the third. bm thTvirgin 'B°Cal ^ and ^ " "%2*
ians collected four in the fourth on V, ’ Canada Boi"l. by Miss E. Mid- Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.-For Goderich
four hits and two errors, one each by dl=mlss’ ^0n ]oud applause A vocal tnd intermediate stations.
Blackburne and Burtch. solo by Mtss Lou,se Jones left noth-

Tbronto kept pecking away at Ross ^°thing t0, be des‘red; CaPt‘ “>-- 
until the sixth innng when he was Keg!|?y .a,S0 sP°^e b[lef,y and el°" 
succeeded by Humphrey. The Leafs !^ard- the cloEe of the en"
tted the score with two runs in this tel‘alnment- „ ,
inning. Hendrix’s walk and Bank- Twr re'!9 of “«PHonally pleasing 
ston’s long wallop to Burch in the n?ovlr1f Pâtures were shown and a 
twelfth accounted for the winning Hevc box.ng bout was staged between 
run Score g Messrs. Betts and Burry. The accom-
Score- ' ’ panists of the evening were Mr. Cif-
Richmond .000400000001-5 ford Hi‘?g':n and Pte- S™th.
Toronto. ..01 100200000 0-4

p.m.—For HamlltoB, Toronto and
Leave—It was a difficult p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p 

12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.
a.m. a.m. 

lt’fordfi.OO 10.00 
Paris 8.17 10.17 12.17 2.17 4.17 6.17 8.17 10 17 
Gl’ris 8.32 10.32 12.32 2.32 4.32 6.32 8.32 10.32 
Arrive—
Galt 8.53 10.53 12.5* 2.53 4.53 6.53 8.53 10.53 

Lake Erie & Northern Railway ears will 
run on Sundays, except car leaving Galt at 
7.00 a.m. ana car leaving Brantford at 8.00 

No O.. P. & IL connection Sunday.

tn. p.m 
00 10.00 ssate»

Jas. L SutherlandPort
ahk No G..

inlay service will be to and from (.onces 
sion St., Galt. Spaldings Atheletic Goods Agency

AGENTS
Tlttt. Bally Courier can be putchaeed 

from the following:
CENTRAL

HTEDMAN’S BOOK STORE, 1110 celberee 
Street. 7"1*1ASHTON. GEORGE. 53 Dalhouele street 

JOLLY, n. J., Dalhouele Street.
P1VKKLS- NEWS STORE. 72 Col borne 8L '
aWSSr 72 8t’ 11?.3!1 /Receding

i that stood between the German barbar
ians and the sea, and history will tell 

„ .... ” _ generations the J
WICKS’ "news■“storm!" cor. Dalhouele ! ?^ory of how nobly they performed

; tneir task upon that dreadful day.
In some of the schools it has been j 

the practice in the past to use con- ' 
tributions by the children for the pur- :
Châse of flowers for decorative pur
poses; where this has been the prac
tice I would recommend that these 
funds whether large or small, be de
voted to supplying comforts for
soldiers at the front. ................
tions of whatever kind, may either S3 
be shipped directly to the front or ! . 5E= 
may be handed over to the local Red 15 
Cross Society.

the day of sacrifice, and I 
am firmly convinced that our present = 
sacinces must be a source of moral 3B 
purification, and must contribute ma- SES 
terially to the upbuilding of a sound,

aud Qtieeb Streets.
HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborie Bt. IEAST WARD
SHEAIÎD, A.. 433 Colborne Bt.
AYL1FFE, H. K . ,330 Colborue St. 
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur end 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgin 8t. 
H1GINBOTHAM & CAMERON, *71 Cel 

borne St.
LUNDY; J. B.. 270 Darling St.
MILBURN, J. W„ 44 Mary SL 

NORTH WARD
KL1NKHAMMER. LEO J., 13« Albion Bt ! 
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St. 
McQRKGOR, J„ corner 1‘eari and Rich

mond Sts.
PAGE, J.. corner Pearl and West St«. 
TOWXSON. G H- 109 William St.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON. F. E., 119 Oxrord St. 
WAINWR1GHT, H., 121 Oxford St.

TERRACE HILL 
MeCANN BROS.. 210 West St.
MALLEND1N, C„ corner Grand nnd Bt 

George Sts.
PICKARD. R.. 120 Terrace Hill.

GALT, GITELPH AND NORTH
Leave Brantford ti.38 am..—For Galt,

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt.

Guelph ami Palmerston.
Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and 

Guelph.
BRANTFORD * TILLSONBVRG LINE
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m—For Tlllson- 

burg. 1‘ort Dover aud St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m.—For Tlllsou- 

bnrg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.

What Every Mother Should Know.
th ; ! 

The contribu- Dnctors declare that cough-cures containing opium, morphine, 
or paregoric should never be given to children, save under 

Most cough mixtures contain those, 
things ; Vcno’s Lightning CouÇh Cure does not. Veno’s is - 
guaranteed poison-free, and the ideal childngi’s cough h 
remedy. All kinds of children’s coughs yield to Veno’s— - 
even whooping cough, however violent.
Awarded Grand Prix and Gold Medal, International 

Health Exhibition, Paris, 1910.
Ask your English. Scotch, Irish, Welsh friends about Vcmi’s Lightning ] 
Cough Cure. They know. \ cno’s is a Briti.-h remedy, made in Britain by 
British capital and labour, anil used wherever the grand old Briti-h llag 
flies. Give it your c hildren, take it yourself ; it is the remedy lor

Difflcell Breathing 
cents. Whooping Cough 

Blood Spitting 
Asthma

■

medical directions.

G.T.lt. ARRIVALS 
n U p Main Tine

Newark non inn mn o o o . From West—Arrive Brantford. 1.M a.m.,
Newark 000 400 500— 9 8 3 T.05 a.m.. 7.38 a m., a.tm a.m..ft0.29 a.m., 1.57
Montreal . . 400 120 42x—13 13 4 I p.m.. 4.00 p.m., ti.no p.m., S.32 p.m.

Enzmann. Bres=ler Srharht nnd Freni.. Earn—Arrive Brantford, 3.38 *.m.,
E„„. FnlWtnn 7 i Tin a 9 05 9.37 a.m.. 9.55 a.m.. 3.52 p.m., 8.42t-gan, Fullei ton, Goodored and Mad- p.m., 7.32 p.m., s.10 p.m.
en" HufTalo & Goderich

From East—Arrive Brautford. ».5S a.m., 
8.05 p.m.

From West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 am., 
5.42 p.m.

Cadove and Madden. 
Second game—

Richmond and Newark
Tie for the Leadership

—4>—
Montreal. May 22.—'The Royals 

gave Newark another bump yester
day, when they took a double-header 
from the league leaders, winning the 
first game 7 to 4, chiefly through poor 
fielding on the part of the visitors, 
and batting out a 6 to 5 victory in the 
second game. Richmond and Newark 
are now tied for first place 

First game —
Newark................ 200
Montreal.............050

Rich, Enzmann and Egan: Good- 
bred and Madden.

Second game—
Newark ................ 000 004 100—5 5 1
Montreal .. .201 000 201—6 10 6

Saturday.

— :—‘v m me upouuamg ot a sounu, i ....
serious and noble national sentiment.’’ —

R. H.E.
Providence . ..000 021 000—3 6 3 
Buffalo . ..

ALGONQUIN PARK 
Don’t make your summer arrange

ments before considering the attrac- — 
tions that are offered at Algonquin 3S3 
Park. An area of 1,750,000 acres of I—- .
virgin forest, lakes and rivers, 2,000 ;------- ;
feet above the sea level assures to the 
visitor pure and bracing air, and the I 

1*1 ( 1 ’ If 111 81 A Llfj !“kes and streams hide the gamiest m:
a c1 . r D- . of the finnv tribe The Highland
A fine assortment of Pictures from , tnc nnlW T- ,nd off • _—■

25c up. IM. opened on May 1st ana otters ZZZ
Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc- f°m*i°,rtabIe aCCHrJidsorne,nllustrared '------- !

For Parii—Five mliute, ifter the beer. ' dates, boxed or loose, 50c lb. sonable rates. application 2
All the latest Magazines English ; orC =

! PC7,0d,,Cals’ CtC’’alwayS °n ba"d’ P. A T0X0,’ Ont.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg- 
;ng for amateurs. Try us.

EAGLE PLACE
MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Ave.
W1LLITS, N.. 85 Emily St.
KKW. M. & J.. 15 Mohawk St.

HOLME-DALE
RCPiVNER, W., corner Spring and Cheat' 

■ at Ave.

020 020 00x—4 7 1
Baumgartner and Y elle; Tyson and 

Haley
W., G. A R.

From North Arrive Brantford, 8.0i a.m., 
m.. 8.:« p.m. 
d * Tlllwonhurg 

From South—Arrive Brantford, 8 15 a.m. 
5.20 p.m.

Coughs and Colds 
Bronchial Troubles12.30 p.m.. 4.29 30I»

for„ , . R. H. E.
Baltimore .. . 010 003 Oil— 6 9 2 
Rochester . 000 813 OOx—12 12 1 

Thorn. Mahlen, Jaynes, Knowleson 
and McAvoy; Huenke and Casey.

Price
Nasal Catarrh 
Hoarseness

R. H. E. 
010—4 10 4
01 x—7 8 1

/ rtHtntlors :—T^e l’eno J>râg Co., Ltd., Manchester, Eng.

Brantford Municipal 
Railway

CASTOR IA VENO’S 
V COUGR

R. H. E.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

aT>
Brantford & Hamilton 

Electric Railway
To show that William J. Bryan’s 

home city is not with him in hisFirst game —
Newark ................ 010 100 000—2 9 0
Montreal............. 000 301 OOx—4 6 0

Smallwood, Gittings and Schfert;

R. H. E. Alwrtys bears
ithe

Leave Brantford—6.30 a.m., 7.45, 8.45, 1.46,Signature of

l
H

J

Most of the St 
dition of Arn: 
People in Ai 
the Awful v 
These PeopH

The following interview wi 
r> Mohganthau, United Stab 
baseedor. to .Turkey, has been 

ittee
it and Syrian tiedief, J 

Chairman, 70 Fifth 
NBW Vork.

In view of the fact that aboi 
(.op Afnftrrians and native C 
in Turkey, Persia, Syria and 
tine, are destitute and starvi 
Cfimmi'ttee appeals for the 
atjôn of the newspapers in 
Lid through the publication o: 
terview wjth Ambassador 1 

tliOU.

by the .American Cqmm 
menian and Syrian Kei'u 

Uettfn, Ch 
tew York.

E

New York, May 19-—Unite 
Ambassador Henry Morgent 
tn interview to-day, gave as 
the main reasons for his res 

Ambassador to Turkey h
desire to make known to the 
oi thfc United States some 
conditions In the Turkish 
especially as they affect the It 
feting Armenians. He wants 
sisl in the raising of funds for 
ian Relief and explain the re 
dliions in Turkey and to make 
in a tactful way to the Turki 
thorities the thoughts of the 
can public on the conditions 

. land.
Referring to the tragic sui 

of the Armenians and of the 1 
immediate help to save thousi 
men, women and children from 
ful death by starvation. Mr. N 
tbau said it is difficult for him 
cuss the subject, which appe 
strongly to his sympathies, 1 
bis resignation as ambassador ! 
been definitely accepted; but 
ing in a guarded way he mat 
following statement :

STORIES OF SUFFERI!
FOUNDED ON FACT!

“In njy childhood I cried 
Uncle Tom’s Cabin, and wept 
way the negroes were sold ini 
cry. Later on I read Evangeli 
my heart went out to the po 
man and her lover; but all o 
things kre nothing compared t 
went bn in turkey under mi 
eyfca. I do not want to give tot 
harrowing pictures and it will 
wise for me to go much into 
but t will eay that I have bet 
quested to state that most 
stories that have reached the 
States are founded on facts. ■

"The Armenians were livin 
ha quietly and peacefully as pi 
in friendship and close contât 
their Turkish associates, whe 
idenly they were picked out to 
ported. -|t was then that mj 
tiled for them. I had been giv 
privilege of dispensing chartty 
out sjSWt ahd with full author 
behalf of the English, R 
French and Italian nations—ev 
Serbians had sent me money ah 
fcia and Italy permitted me tofcia and Italy permitted 1 
the poor Montehegrins in my 
Suddenly, without avàilalavailable f
Was confronted with the 1 
problem of the destitute Arm 
Can you conceive how I felt? 
thea that I sent aid appeal t 
Secretary of State for help a; 
response came promptly.

KELETONS O 
CHILDREN 

“If the people of the United 
Could only set the distress as 
Been it. If they could see the 
little figures of children, the li1 
phans brought to Constantine 
friendly Turkish officers, the 1 
prompt aid would be fully n

MERE S

ROLL
Several thousand officers 

RailWrv Company enlisted In 
Expeditionary Forces, ami ti 

1 bravely liât I ling for Canada J 
As particulars of Army ij 

those who have given up thrill 
in Action are necessarily inn 
fully the extent to which the 
participated in the great sfru

IN’ Cd
NAME

As
iAiconk. Raymond W. Loro. Firem 
Bèarman. Fred k. C. Wiper 

Clerk 
Rodman 
Opérai or 
Clerk 
< terk 
Brakeman 
Craneman 
Apprentice 
Car Repaire 
Slower 
Levelman 
Car Cleaner 
Wiper 
Car Repaire 
Concrete Ins 

H.Clerk
Sectionman 
Tinsmith 
Porter 
Laborer 
Assistant A| 
Yardman 
Wiper 
Trainman

Bslisle. Joseph 
Bull, James A.
Cotilt hard Ijewis W. 
Denholm, ^ohn 
Wig. David 
pllIT, IXiUls R 
BtnersoL. Sliinev 
Vftld. Charles V G. 
'Origron. Lorenzo 
Hlrvey, Percy E 
Hértzberg. Olaf P. 
titldiHe. Charles 

, Ttfrk-xrood. Wm H. 
Lâtlmer. Walter 
Wueka. Kirk S.

, McCauley. Nathan 
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Classified Advertising
PAYS

The waste paper basket in some offices is emp
tied once a day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
scraps of paper and envelopes it usually contains 
many circulars addressed to the man who seldom 
opens them.

Thousands of dollars are wasted by circular 
publicity. There is no surer method of reaching the 
people you want than through the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is no 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
You can reach a greater number of possible buyers 
at a cost far below that of sending circulars, and the 
only time needed is to write your copy.

Eliminate office basket waste and turn 
money into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.
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